There are various new signs and markings in the Police Department parking lots. Effective, Monday, September 27, 1993 the allotment of parking spaces will be implemented. There are designated areas for marked cruisers, unmarked cars, and employee and visitor vehicles. Parking will be as follows:

- 30 minutes visitor parking along north wall (Belmont St.) Lower Lot outside Garage and behind building along Worcester Center Boulevard - Marked Vehicles only. No Personal Motor Vehicle.
- Investigation Units-Unmarked Motor Vehicles - Area designated in vicinity of Belmont Street side of building (Front Section)
- Around Rotary: Parking only as designated-marked cruisers-15 minute maximum.
- Personal Vehicles - in Employees Section - southeast side of building along Goldsberry Drive.

Please see that all police officers and civilians are made aware of the changes. Parking violations will be enforced.

Per:

Edward P. Gardella
Chief of Police

EG:fl